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CHAPTER I

By JOHN McELKOY

Jloods Army Turned Out
When Shermans masterly strategy

compelled the evacuation of Atlanta
Hoods army was turned out of house
and home It became in fact a mili-

tary
¬

tramp a hobo of the war Since
it had not been able to hold Sherman
back by the aid of mountains and rapid
streams It could not hope to check
him In the open country where super ¬

iority of numbers would tell It was
unlike Lees army covering Richmond
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was the base of supplies Georgia making peace with the Gov
the seat of government acd lternment returning to her place

siege Union
After leaving Atlanta army thfs went beyond

no place to concentrate Erown had ordered out militia
and co er It had In facttooat beginning of tho campaign to

many places When was thru the the regular Confederate army
mountains Savannah Charles- - when fell furloughed
and Mobile were each for1 them home in of the fierce
Sherman army Should opposition of Davis and Hood the
concentrate to any one of these plea that their presence was necessary
Sherman would capture one to gather their did gather
the others

On the hand being free from
the necesfclty of defending Atlanta had
Its advantages Hood defending that
city was like the fighting of an ele-
phant

¬

chained to a post With the city
fallen was left free to go where he
would
trained
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Hood asplendia of GUstavus Smith
Troiinn vitpran an interesting Gov Brown

mt1 all Ve ofllcnrs thenumbering about These meniere4
had learned thoroly the great trade of
war they were disciplined to the high ¬

est degree and almost any achieve-
ment

¬

is possible to thoroly fit
i oldiers They could march anywhere
with celerity and certainty and strike
swift staggering blows This army
could not remain idle for sea-
son

¬

for campaigning was at hand
Equally anxious were the Confederate
authorities to know what was best to
do with it as was Sherman know
what was going to be done

Jefferson Davis Decides

Jefferson Davis decided the problem
He thought that all of the misfortunes
of the Confederacy in the AVest could

retrieved and Its prestige
by sending Hoods army on a swift
rush to northward which
draw Sherman back in pursuit and thus
recOvef all that had been gained by the
Union forces in nearly three years of
tremendous striving and lighting It
was this strategy which had Kept the
Coufederate cause so discouragingly
alive in the v henever the Union
army got too near Richmond the Con-
federates

¬

would swing around Its flank
and by marching Into Maryland and
Pennsylvania seem to show to tho
world that of the previous successes
of the Federal troops had for
naught end that the Confederacy was
as much alive as powerful and as ag¬

gressive as in the first dajs of the war
The plan certainly looked tempting

Jn three years the Union army had
fought way down from the Ohio
River to NaEhville then Murfrees
boro nevt to Chattanooga and then
by 100 days of continuous battling thru
the mountains it gained Atlanta The
Union army had advanced along sin-
gle

¬

line of railroad which was sole
source of supplies and the possession
of which was vital not only to Its ad-
vance

¬

but to its maintenance any
which it gained This single line

of railroad had now stretched out near
ly 500 miles There were 212 miles
from Louisville Nashville 180 miles
from Nashville to Chattanooga and
something over 100 from Chattanooga
to Atlanta straining wis line of com-
munication

¬

to Its utmost Sherman
could not accumulate than 30
days rations for his men a very slim
margin it was remembered how
easily that slender thread of roughly
constructed railroad might cut not
only by the ordinary accident of fire
and storm but the work of a vigi ¬

lant and active foe
Precautions against this had been

taken by accumulating supplies
at sub bases such as Murfrecsboro De-
catur

¬

Chattanooga and Allatoona To
relipve any temporary strain All the
bridges and viaducts had been protect-
ed

¬

by blockhoues and forts sufficiently
strong to arrest a cavalry raid with few
men and light It would be pos ¬

sible even probable that Hood could
throw his army around Shermans flank
strike the railroad in his rear to supply
his army from the stores in the sub
bases and cut Shermans men off from
the North so that starvation would
convert them into a disorganized
This plan was indeed a very seductive
one to tho Confederate Government

Political Reasons
Jefferson Davis was kind enough to

warn the Union Generals or this plan
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Ga when ho visited the State shortly
after the fall of Atlanta to reanimate
the people and infuse new courage Into
the hearts ot tlio iieteatcu soiuiery
Theie were also political reasons
this Tli tnion element nau oeen
very strong in Georgia The State had
only been taken out of the Union by
a trick The leading men such as
Alexander Stephens the Vice President
of the Confederacy and Joseph Brown
Governor of Georgia were old line
Whigs whom Jefferson Davis hated ami

bore little loe him They had
become so discouraged with the failure
to arrest Shermans march upon At-

lanta
¬

that there was talk ot

which and
wheie aud in

could withstand a jthe
Hoods Apparently talk

had supreme Gov his
upon the

he assist
AugustR and Atlanta he

possibilities the
and his Hood upon

cover
simply of crops They

other

he

the

restored

the

a

their crops and just in time to have
them in good shape for Shermans men
to profit by the accumulation on the
march to the sea
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The

the civil officers ot the State to assemble
at Atlanta at a certain date These
were exempt from military service un-
der

¬

the Confederate laws but Gov
Brown ln addressing the assembly
which numbered some 3000 ordered
them to organize themselves into com-
panies

¬

regiments and brigades They
were to elect their own officers from
among themselves and those not elect-
ed

¬

to places of command were to serve
in the ranks If they did not comply
with this order the Governor was to
take their State cmmlssions away from
them and send them into the Confed-
erate

¬

conscript camp Under this per-
suasion

¬

no one faltered and later Gov
Brown called into servicfe all of the
older men in the State up to the age of
55 and tho boys down to 1C and under
These were put into the works in front
of Sherman so as to relieve the Regu-
lar

¬

troops and allow them to extend
the lines to meet Shermans flank move-
ments

¬

There were about 5000 ln this
militia force in Shermans front They
were poorly armed more than two
thirds of them were without cartridge
boxes and a large number had never
received a days drilling yet they per-
formed

¬

so well even service required
of them that Gen Hood in a letter to
Gov Brown complimented them upon
their gallantry

Georgias JtcstlvenessS
Tho Gov Brown In withdrawing his

militia was only carrying out the prin-
ciples

¬

of State sovereignty as to which
the United States had manifested such
Inflammability before the war this
aroused Daviss enmity to the utmost
and he threatened Brown with the ex- -
ercise or autocratic centralized now
er such as President Lincoln had never

plete control of the forces of Georgia
Gen Sherman had great hopes of

such an outcome of the dispute be ¬

tween the Confederate President andhis recalcitrant Governor In whichhope President Lincoln also shared tosome extent Prominent Georgia menwent between Gov Brown and GenSherman representing the views
each Sherman Impressed upon themthat Georgias position regard totho rebellion begun in error and per ¬
petuated in pride had been infinitely
hurtful to the State and would

if persisted ln Georgia could save
herself from the devastation which hewas preparing for her by withdrawing
her quota from tho Confederate arny
and helping to expel Hood from theState

Jefferson Davis at Palmetto
One of Gen Shermans spies was In

the audience addressed by Jefferson Da ¬

vis at Palmetto Ga and the next night
came to Sherman irith a full account
of the speech Davis denounced Gen
Joseph Johnston and Gov Brown as
little better than traitors and alleged
that they were responsible for many of
the misfortunes which had befallen the
Confederate ln that quarter Now
however the tables were to be turned
he said and all that had been lost wouldbe regained Gen Forrest was alreadystriking at tho railroad in Middle Ten-
nessee

¬

and Hood would soon be upon
the enemy with his entire nrmv Then
the Yankees would have to retreat or
starve and their retreat would be more

Ia speech made by him at Palmetto disorderly and disastrous than that ot

p----ig5J
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Napoleon from Moscow which utterly
ruined the magnificent army with
which he had started Davis cheered
up the Kentuckv and Tennessee sol ¬

diers who were disheartened over their
homes being in the firm possession of
the Yankees by promising them their

feet would soon tread their nativo
soil

Shermans Scciet Service men ob
tained copies of the Macon papers con-
taining

¬

a synopsis of Daviss speech
and this was telegraphed to Washing ¬

ton and to Grant

a a

in In to

Sherman had begun to urgo As far as legislation and i delibcra- - Senators In snlte of half hearted
unon Grant to allow him to cut loose tion are concerned the Senate is hold- - professions to the do want
from his army and march to the sea at ing the center of tho a Tariff Commission They are as much
some point Sherman had points stage these clays Little attention is opposed to it now as they were last
in view Theie were some reasons for being paid to the House The Repre
going to Mobile the forts defending I sentatives of all the people are grind
which had been taken by Tarragut in
the previous August There were other
reasons for making Darlen Brunswick
and Savannah Ga the objective and
still others for a descent upon Charles-
ton

¬

While Grant had
such a movement as this a month be

there

been
upon

is
suggebted it to Sherman jet speli a goodly of their work

lie wanted Hoods army ne- - lnR mor ln the finished
Sherman moved bnde-i- - able 0lIlctj writing letters receiving an oc- -

ieicnive tactics uen josepn j only going
UUU1 U iiui - -- - to the House In a while toously injured while it was being Me whnt s onnmj to eep into Atlanta It much toleh llh

from Hood s headlong in But llmst lay l3 a tempestto the siege of the a the g6nat0 There Is atown in spite of these It le- - t of eSittenlent 0cr tnc caseapproach- - f whosetrained well disciplined r t to rcam sou wa
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which had great
r

of harm Shtiman little hope c f
being able to bring Hood to a decibivc
battle after the bitter experiences suf-
fered

¬

by the latterat Peach Tr e Creek
on July 22

Danger to the Railroad Threatened
Grant began however to prepare

jn mnnv
in the

uc ociii iu
The position Hood

taken up at Palmetto 2 miles south-
west

¬

from strongly
in Sherman a movement
railroad Hood tlms the interior
of Georgia open to advance

was significant in itself In splto
of Sherman in doubt as to

railroad between holldavs

railroad

bherman
iirinr

Savannah Charleston
Twentieth

bridges
marched

back Marietta
possible

took with about in-

fantry artillery small
cavalry Kcnesaw

about
bright Autumn

good view magnificent pano-
rama mountain found

telegraph Marietta
that

cavalry been
marching north inferred

base Allatoona with
immense stores

clothing oblective

Tourtellotte
redoubts

warehouses
rations

enough supply army
Sherman

Dallas force

army
then

Defense AUatoonn
Putting part

obey
Shermans

Allatoona train
unloaded

back
Corse

MaJ

Fisher seven companies
18th menLleut

command AVls
guns Lieut Amsden com-

manding making
commanded Licut Tour-
tellotte Corse

companies

companies
Lleut vym com-

manding companies
Capt

detachment
Koehler numbering

making with
garrlaon force

Fort
station Kenesaw

watched
greatest

three

TEMPESTUOUS DAYS IN THE SENATE

Lorimer Case Constant Eruption May Mean Hot Quarrel

Illinois Seriate irtia as Legislation Democratic Indif
ference as Leadinj Measurers

already
contrary not

Congressional
several

contemplated

bills
alwajs more and

procedure Often
scrapping now and then

this jear for
sence The attendance

lean Most members
foro portion

destroyed dny mahogany
foro

casional constituent and
ioer oncepressed

bick had suffered the proddingmore assaults ory
endeavoung inisc-- uolISStill fee
Tairnannri AU1Iiam Illinoising well investigated

varans possibilities
had

and

for

country had

Atlanta indicatr
against

this was

that
ammunition

sent

The

altogethor

request He was
combination Democratic and Re

publican voles There had hefen charges
that Legislature wis corrupted
his Interest Altho nroinlscd

prosaic far discussion
tlie concerned nas proved

nnytbing Every day
two some launches rorth

vigorous criticism Legislature
the was
The membeis Committee

Elections
gated him becoming little

reptrt dpwn and
discredited by

Jllg Presidential Politics
There politics big Presidential

Lorimer
whatever merits charges
against Powerful foVcesare light-
ing for control thS organization

Illinois for publicity ngents
city lpng Tstory

with ins outs
characterto induce

President Roosevelt President
Tart bear hand quietlyrThe mutual
friends President
Presldent the have been

anJi Lorimer
and days made
that Lorlme- - losing

support
The putcome may1 be Mtch terrific

Republican quarrel Illinois thar that
great state lost

Cam-
paign May may

fighting
out and mayVage

three may
carried next

great
when measures policies ofmdhict- -

become derelict framing the Cap
adyocates who

come Washington urge
courage probably have fathomed

humor gray old legislators
who have them with
pleasant phrases President

Shermans movement by directing allns same plight withtroops raided advocates see jam form- -VflltllAuwic ing nas muen stujee tne
which

his

Shermans
which

that
situation comfortable

Senate Incrlln
The United States Scnafr the

the manuver whijji been
cecutcd many biennial
Hardly wheel hasbecn turhing

Hoods derices might w6rk that end Cap
that only intended the Itol The started before

somewhere Atlanta with burst Approprla
Chattanooga this were the tion bills were disposed there num

could perhaps bring hers might have seemed fomebattle and cripple him before starting that 1000000000 of appropriations
onthe8reat nJarch- - Would be voted ihere before end

On Sherman telegraphed januarjthat Hood was now across thej Practically those bills that have
struck the been hurried

south Etowah Sherman stii hi committee and the Senatorswould attack him and have showavoided battle proposed nlore ill little tills the
inKcn care oy enom rrnneoi wHiitttnn

isanu nimseii across oeorgia Tmprwlm nnmlni pHnn
cither to
Oct Sherman left the
Corps to hold Atlanta the

the Chattahoochee and the
rest of his army toward
to find and fight Hood if Sher-
man

¬

him 60000 ¬

and and divi ¬

sions of He reached
on Oct 5 and in

splendor of a day had
a of the ¬

of and valley He
the wires above
and learned heavy mascs of infan-
try

¬

artillery and had
by which

the sub at
of rations

and was Hoods

and
by two small on either side of
the railroad the were
btored over of bread

to Hoods for near-
ly

¬

20 dajs sent a message
to Gen John M Corse at Rome to hurry

fnrtio npfmi

miiicu

forand might have
attack The rest

was
on away

a of this on the cars at
Gen to

the
soon the

its was
and sent more troops Gen

that the
4th men under

J C Edson 93d III 280 men MaJ

of the Wis 1C0 Col
ln 12th ¬

¬

90 men
Col J E ¬

4th had
with him of the
Iowa 280 men under James
Redfleld nine ui Tth

rin th COth 111
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-- l - -n vSMiiimrs In hp pis for Kfmnfnr
William The davs fly by while
debate on these measures or something
kindred drags along weeks or
thereabouts remain the session
the bills must en-
acted

¬

confeience be-
fore

¬

March 4 else extra session
will Imperative

This situation is by no mms duo al¬

together to Senate inertia Ttie Senate
leaders want to baclj flood

general legislation upon
them The chances that the
main they will succeed AC heart they
are not particularly interested a ¬

reciprocity treaty nor a Tar¬

Commission conservation
bills nor in ocean mail or a
half measures that mightSherman knew that Allatoona was held

by a small brigade commanded byptmcmlonc1
protected

1000000

Allatoona

Allatoona

garrison

Moun-
tain

Copgri

adjusted

Ca-
nadian

Democrats Prosing
Democrats look upon most these

as Republican measures The day draws
nenr when they will control the
and nearly control the Senate Tliey
reason mat it is equitacjeito nurryr
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Shermans directed straight
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for
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commanding
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istration program THey regard many
of the measures as undesirable They
think it would be better tQtraiU There
is a disorganization In the party and
no zeal for doing what the Administra-
tion

¬

wants No man stands forth in
the Senate or the House as an Admin-
istration

¬

leader
Tho President has beentrving hard to

ov ercome the inertia of Congress He had
Fame experiences last Jrar but tle

session was not restrlctedwithln certain
dates and he returned to the task so
often that he literally jrpre Congress
out This year the leadets wereoivare
that If they only hung back for a
few weeks they could turn the tables
on him After a while of dallying the
President would be all too glad totiave
them get to work-- and enact the ap-
propriation

¬

bills t
Now the Old familiar talk is being

ileum xii jinc committee rooms one
earnestnesshears it said with some

291 men under Lieut Col Hector Perjthat there Is only enoughtlnie
267 Col Hanna

Capt

Hold

the

but

but

but

the

other

tho

to aret
tho impropriation bills thru Every
thing elsemust be put to dhe side The
debate on theLorimer jcasp cannot be
easily thrust into the bacjjgrfund for
It Is a privileged matter

Senator Bailey Serveaxftlce
Senator Bailey iof Texas ifa serving

notice the other day that thare would
be no legislation for a Tafff Com-
mission

¬
this session spokewlfcknowl

odge of the Congressional sinktion itIs Just possible that he will be mis ¬

taken He sometimes make a bluff thatdoes not hold But the older Republican

Winter and the Winter before when
they were placing obstacles in the way
of appropriations for the Tarltl Hoard
The Senate It Is said will not enact
a Tariff Commission bill till the House
has voted and the Ways and Means
Committee is taking all the leisure it
wants In framing one

Llkevvlso with Canadian reciprocity
If the Senate could have gotten very
enthusiastic over Canadian reciprocity
all ardor has been cooled by the con
viction that the agreements between the
State Department and the Canadian
envois will probably be of a minor
character and that the Administration
is now working desperately to obtain
something which can be utilized in a
political way

It may bj- - unfortunate an Impression
prevails that a whole lot of Adminis-
tration

¬

activity this Winter is predicated
upon political advantage Men feel that
a tremendous effort is being put forth
to make up as good a case as possible
before tho Democrats get In There arc
plenty of good loyal Republicans in
Senate and House who ordinarily would
take offr their coats and help such a
pogram thru But now they have
little heart for the tak They have
small confidence in the wisdom of the
pros rum it Involves a right about face
too much to suit many or them Then
there arc disheartening factional differ
ences and many of the influential men
are fn the very concluding days of their
public careers and don t cate what nap
pens

BIG DEMOCRATIC WEEK

Meetings Conferences and Cau

cuses of Much Import to the
Party

This Is to be a big Democratic week
The Democratic doings will probably
overshadow pretty nearly everything
else political and Congressional that is
going on at Washington A great many
of the new Democratic members elect
were in town by the beginning of the
week ana nave been coming in dally
to learn the rops and get acquainted
They have tho priUts of the floor as
memiierB eitet anu are very busy wnen
the House Is in session going from
place to place meeting the lawmakers
now- - in office

Of course the Capitol looks good to
them as It does to nearly every man
who ever bad a Congressional ambi ¬

tion They arc talking over the com-
mittee

¬

places they would like to have
looking over the House Office Building
and determining where in that great
marble structure they would prefer to
have their offices and all that sort of
thing

The Democratic caucus is scheduled
for Thursday It will be a red letter
day and perhaps also thu day following
Nearly everybody expects that tho cau-
cus

¬

will last for two dajs The gather¬

ing js to he watched very closely for
evidences of harmony or for evidences
of the lack of harmony according to
the point of view of the onlooker If
the Democrats get thru without a seri-
ous

¬

wrangle they will have scored a
great point and made their Ucpublican
brethren all the more uneasy

Tho Mecca of Visitors
The great mecca of the visitors is the

little corner room on the ground floor
of the Jlouse wing ot the Capitol where
Speaker apparent Champ Clark has his
omce All tho newcomers want to shake
the hand of the man v ho now reads
his title clear to the presiding ofilcers
cnair iie is conferring much and verv
gladly with theso newcomers He wants
to look over those who are strangers to
him He wants to get the views and
opinions of all the new men and inci
dentally to preach harmony doctrine to
them lie is emphasizing tho necessity
of cautious and wIfo procedure

When thec Democrats have gone theparty members of the Ways and Means
committee in the next House will jrob
ably have been designated and unless
signs fall the machinery will be put in
motion- - soon for the ne u revision of
the tariff Mr Clark believes It verv
essential that the work of Investigating
scncuuics ue instituted as soon as nos- -
sible He intends tho next House shall
have just as full and complete informa ¬

tion as possible and ho will say Now
go to It whenever the caucus has
named the Democrats who are to do
that work Of course lie will not bo
nominated by the caucus for Speaker
but his authority will virtually be recog-
nized

¬

as he now has no opposition
The Democratic Turin Irogrniii

Word is passing among Democrats
who think they are close to the ruling
coterie of that party in the House that
raw materials are to be touched very
lightly or not at all In f01 incoming ef¬

forts to revise the tariff That means
lumber coal Iron ore and the like
Whatever the ultimate outcome may
be such a prospect is being held forth
to mollify certain Southern Democrats
who voted for duties on certain so
called raw materials including lumber
and who have been kicking up a rum-
pus

¬

about assignments to the AYavs and
Means Committee

Any schedule-by-schedu- le revision
which the Democrats may undertake in
the next Congress could probably be
managed without much difficulty to
avoid those troublesome topics Sen ¬

ator Bailey of Texas Is a leading op-
ponent

¬

of free raw materials and has
something of a following He has been
criticized severely by Mr Bryan for his
attitude in that regard but persists in
the views which ho voiced thereon dur-
ing

¬

the Senate debate on the tariff law
a year and a half ago

Tho House Democrats seem more
likely to make their initial eilorts at re-
vision

¬

with the wool and woolen sched-
ule

¬

the cotton schedule and the steel
ahd Iron duties and foodstuffs The di
veigence of Democratic views about re-
ducing

¬

all those duties is not so great
When the so called rawmaterials are
reached however there will be difll- -
cuuyju preventing a ractional quarrel
oa has been emphasized anew of late by
the efforts to keep Representatives Ed-
ward

¬

W Pou of North Curollna and
W G Brantley of Georgia from being
re elected to Ways and Means member-
ship

¬

Mr Pou who like Mr Brantley is
something of a protectionist for theSouths raw materials especially for
lumber is understood to be reconciled

tffatti

to another committee assignment be ¬
cause of an understanding tiat lumber
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probably will not be reached by tho
Democratic revisionists in the ntxt
House

Everything for Harmony
Now that the caucus ofDcmocratic

members elect is only a few days oft
thero is great enterprise in trying to
smooth tho way for harmony A num-
ber

¬

of Democrats persist in predictions
of trouble but they are being smooth-
ed

¬

down aB fast as Speaker apparent
Champ Clark and his lieutenants can
get around Some Insist that the at-
tendance

¬

of tho caucus will be very
lean and that tho now members elect
will not take the trouble to come to
Washington nt this time It ii suggest
ed that an effort to adjourn the caucus
will be made as soon tis It has been
called to order The few who favor
that sort of a program argue that it is
unwise to attempt to outline a program
ana to begin an investigation for a par
tial revision of the tariff which prob
ably cannot be enacted into law for
more than a year

Preliminary manuverings over the or
ganlzation of the next National House
are indicating pretty clearly that it will
do a tolerably progressive body The
more progressive not to say radical
Democratic Representatives are getting
the upper hand It is almost certain
they will control the caucus of member-
s-elect whicli assembles next week
and dictate in outline the tariff revision
program

The development of this control
which has been brought about rather
quietly and without any blowing of
trumpets Is the basis of recent prophe-
sies

¬

that a big party row is brewing
The shrewder Republicans are a little
careful as a matter of politics about
heralding such a quarrel They predict
ed right away nfter the election a tine
old fray over the electinn of a Demo
cratic Speaker and were disappointed
They then predicted a big fight over
the method of selecting committees by
a Committee on Committee- - and seem
doomed to disappointment in that re
trnfft Tholt nrnrtInoAa nnnn1tnl
dounded to Democratic advantage if
anything because they emphasized to
tho country that a long time minority
party was starting off harmoniously

Tho Southern Democrats
A small coterie of conservative South

ern Democrats are now voicing the
prospects or ruction The Georgia dele
gation of 11 Democrats are most active
ln that direction They are playing the
same kind or politics that other South-
erners

¬

of tho more radical type played
earlier In the session The radical
Southerners wanted to force the so
called committee reform by which they
believd among other things that they
would obtain better recognition than
would be possible from Champ Clark
Now the conservative Southerners are
making the welkin ring with complaints
in the hope ot saving a few choice com-
mittee

¬

places and especially one on the
vv ays ana Means Committee for Repre-
sentative

¬

Hrantloy
The SoulhTft Democrats of advanced

political views and there is a very con ¬

siderable following of them have been
fso completely utilized in the organiza
tion Duimtng to date that little further
will likely be beard from them except
tnrn tne cnanni or orupriy procedure
THey hav oeen the-- less formidable part
of quite a group of kickers who have
kicked ndustriously during the Hve3

of several Congresses The conserva ¬

tive group which likewise comprises
several confirmed kickers may not be
handled quite as easily They are large-
ly

¬

men of fair ability retourceful in
contest and not easily diverted fiom
the object In view

The Democratic controversies to datp
however have all been of a minor
character and deserve no more digni ¬

fied designation than little- - s tuabbles In
themselves they presage no seriois
cleavage In the party solidarity if the
Democratic Party can be said to have
that All that has happened thus fdr
will be overshadowed and thrust far
into the background by thf time thtt
the new tariff bill has been brought
rorwara and will no without effect ex ¬

cept in whatever Impression it may
nave lett ln a vague way upon the pub
lic-- mind

It is more prtnent to watch the
course ot this conservative element v Jtii
reference to actual legislation when the
Democrats have their list opportuniy
to rramc it- - Tliry win then begin to
fight in earnest and their lighting will
mean something unless the progres-
sive

¬

forces display some spirit of con-
cession

¬

and compromise It is to- - eiiiy
yet to attempt any forecast The effect
may be to chck tho progressive Demo ¬

cratic House somewhat or it may give
impetus to a robust revolt Such a re-
volt

¬
may not necessarily como on the

tariff because of the protectionist views
which some Southern Democrats enter-
tain

¬

There are half a dozen possible
topics of legislation on which there
might come a split or whidh might fur-
nish

¬

the beginnings of one
Ihc Caucus to Be Cphclil

Most of the older Democrats of the
House hold the caucus idea as a stand ¬

ard method of settling differences Tho
conservative Southerners abore all oth ¬

ers are strong on regularity They are
fond of airing their grievances in the
corridors and evon of coddling up to
Republican friends confidentially and
describing certain of their Democratic
brethren in uncomplimentary terms
But when the Democratic caucus hasspoken adversely to their contentions
liiey wlieel into line

Ilaimony prospects may be enhanced
bv the fact that nearly all the essential
ditferences of tho new majority party In
the House aie to be referred to the
caucus The would be recalcitrants
cannot start a row on Speaker apparent
uiari 11 tney ran to land the Ways and
Means places that they want They will
have to blame the Democratic caucus
Tho element of personal animosity
which oiien stimulates it it does notstart violent party quarrels will not
have the former opportunity for play
In other words the caucus may prove
to be no small harmonizing force The
uoKiing or irequent caucuses will prob-
ably

¬
develop a Democratic wing but in

tho natural course of events it will 1m
some time before such a ruling group
will establish Itself so conspicuously as
to can iorin tne denunciations of theopposition

As the greatest Democratic force In
State or Fedeial Governments the next
wouse promises to standardize theDemocracy In some degree before thecountry with reference to progressive
and conservative policies Such leaders
as Gov Harmon of Ohio and Gov Wil-
son

¬
of New Jersey will naturally bo

looked to to exemplify the meaning of
ucmocrauc ruie --vs ootli are Presi-
dential

¬
aspirftnts their deeds and views

will be studied with regard to qualifica
tions lor Federal executive duties But
in the broader and possibly more im
portant matters ot legislation and con-
duct

¬

of large public affairs the incom-
ing

¬

Democratic House will exemnlifv to
the country what may be expected if
tne Republicans in two years are ousted
from tho White House and from con-
trol

¬

ot the Senate
Consequently the significance of tho

formative activities in matters of House
organization and the likelihood that a
group which is moderately but not rad
ically progressive seems to be grasping
the reins

NATIONAL POLITICS

A Lull in the Presidential Cam

paigns Insurgency Passing in

the House but Increasing in

the Senate

There is quiet all along the line theso
January days about the Republican
Presidential nomination It becomes
plainer and plainer that the Republicans
are taking it for granted who will carry
the party banner in the next campaign
and that thy propose there shall bo
no further wrangling about it This
apparent certainty has contributed a
settled feeling to the situation Instead
of devoting time to a discussion of can ¬

didates and possibilities the Republican
brethren are free to talk about ways
and means and how otherwise to make
ready for a spirited struggle Every
little while there appear evTdenccs of
the quiet but thoughtful activities of
the Republican managers who are in
the confidence of the Administration
So much method in the execution of
these details Is plain that it raises a
query whether the President has not
already commissioned some powerful
political friend to assume charge -

The seasoned men at Washington
know how much depends upon begin ¬

ning quietly for a fight months in ad ¬

vance and in capturing some of tho
strategic points long before the other
fellows begin to think about it In landslide-

-elections of course those things
do not count but in ordinary years
when the result would normally bo
close such preparations go far towarJ
winning

A Lull In the Democratic Camp
There has been something of a lull

in the Democratic Presidential gossip
perhaps because the Democrats havo
so many other things to give attention
to of late The Harmon talk continues
to predominate at the Capitol in that
connection and if a vote of the Dem-
ocratic

¬

Senators and Representatives
were taken to day It would be In favor
of the-- nomination of the Ohio Gov-
ernor

¬
Judgment of Gov Woodrow

Wilson is being held in abeyance till
after It has been made plain what he
will be able to do with that trouble-
some

¬

Democratic situation in New
Jersey He is engaged In a fierce grap ¬

ple with ex Senator James Smith who
wants another term Jf Wilson defeats
ex Senator Smith his stock will prob-
ably

¬

take a bound In popular estima ¬
tion for he will have established him ¬

self as a party leader in New Jersey
The politicians like a man who suc-
ceeds

¬
Success gives him prestlge

The Harmon loom has now reached
the stagei where it Is being attacked
and the Ohloans prospects are to be
proven by the ability he cajx demon- -
srate In withstanding h7s assailants
some of whom are disappointed Ohio
place seekers He is supposed to have
encouraged the election of Atlee Pom
erene for United States Senator from
Ohio and the toga aspirants who went
down in that fight are naturally turn ¬

ing their guns upon the Governor
The Senatorial elections as was to

be expected are giving the Democrats
some trouble in several States The
party can hardly emerge from those
contests without a few scars

The ups and downs of the insurgent
cause are beautifully Illustrated in tha
Winters developments It is plainly a
dying cause in the National House
There Is no more gallant sallying forth
by a noble and determined band at that
end of the Capitol The fiery clash of
high spirited men with the regulars
and upon occasion with the Democrats
Is not recurring The House of Rep ¬

resentatives accordingly is becoming
staid and commonplace

That is because the insurgent Re-
publicans

¬

there acknowledge that the
jig is up They are willing to make a
little sortie as they did tho other day
for some minor revision of the rules
but the fighting days of the Insurgents
in the House are past and gone till
there is a great change in conditions

Parsing- of the Insurgents
In a few weeks now the House In-

surgents
¬

will be swallowed upjn the
great Democratic majority They can-
not

¬

command the attention of the
country thru the possession of a
balance of power They can dis-
sent

¬

from programs from Repub-
lican

¬
programs it may be bufdis

sent will not likely affect results The
Democratic majority unless it splits
upon differences within its own ranks
will treat all the Republicans alike
The Insurgents will have no leverage
With which to empTiaslze thelirdemands
and force advanced Ideas In legislation
The very knowledge of this has been
disrupting In Its effects

The Senate situation is far different
Insurgent operations there have not
been pronounced at this session of Con-
gress

¬

They wfre not particularly ef-
fective

¬

in that forum last session or
the session before that when the tariff
bill was under consideration Thero
were regular Republicans enough in
most instances to outnumber the Dem-
ocrats

¬
and insurgents combined It was

that way with the tariff law
But now all the panoply of spectacu-

lar
¬

campaigning which the Insurgents
know so w ell how to use will be trans-
ferred

¬

from the House to the Senate
When Congress next comes into session
tho great focus of Insurgency will bo
ln the Senate and will remain thero
for at least two years Instead of Nor
ris Victor Murdock Cooper and othervigorous names figuring in the Washing-
ton

¬
output there will be La Follettc

Cummins and Brlstow This trio and
their associates will come into a posi-
tion

¬

where their votes will govern and
will cap the climax of their oratory

Some of the leading House insurgents
have been earnestly seeking good Fed-
eral

¬

places to prove out the Presidents
declaration from Beverly that they were
to bo on the same plane in such mat ¬
ters with the regulars As an instance
Representative Norris of Nebraska has
been a very active candidate for a Unit-
ed

¬

States Circuit Judgeship The Sen-
ate

¬
insurgents have been paying less

attention to patronage and have been
going on their several ways in ratherindependent fashion They have been
particularly rejoiced at the strengthen-
ing

¬

of their ranks For instance an
ut insurgent Republican has

been elected to the Senate from Cali-
fornia

¬
In the person of Judge John D

Works He calls himself a La Folletto
Republican and succeeds Senator
Frank P Flint one of the most reliable
of regulars

Insurgency ln the Senate
In Michigan Representative Charles

E Townsend a near insurgent will
succeed Senator Julius Caesar Burrows
one of t e most ardent of standpatters
and a faithful follower of the old guard

Continued on oasre twoi


